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“Jesus stepped forward and touched the coffin; at this 

the bearers halted, and He said, ‘Young man, I tell you, 

arise!’ The dead man sat up and began to speak, and 

Jesus gave him to his mother. Fear seized them all, and 

they glorified God exclaiming, ‘A great prophet has arisen 

in our midst,’ and ‘God has visited his people .’”                                                                

                                                                        -St. Luke  

Our great string of feasts has 
been silenced for a while. So, on 
this first weekend of June, we 
return to the season of Ordinary 
Time, and particularly the 10th 
Sunday in Ordinary Time. Yet, 
while our feasts are finished and 
the liturgical life has returned to 
the “ordinary”, we hear again 
this weekend from St. Luke an 
“extraordinary” miracle about an “ordinary” soul being 
raised by an “extraordinary” and sacred miracle, from being 
dead and being brought back to life. 

The motivation of Christ’s ability to bring this man from 
death to life is perhaps less motivated by a divine “miracle” 
that reveals that Jesus is the anointed One of God. Rather, 
Christ’s motivation might be driven more by “mercy”. There 
is little doubt that St. Luke is once again trying to convince us 
of the Good News that Jesus is the Christ by  
His power over life and death. St. Luke is a master  
storyteller and is also telling us, through the details of the 
story, that “MERCY is the MOTIVATOR” for Christ to bring to 
life this particular soul. 

St. Luke also tells us, very quickly, some very important 
facts in very few words. Fact 1: “Jesus journeyed to a city 
called Nain.” Nain was a town in southwestern Galilee that 
still exists today whose name literally means “delightful”. St. 
Luke is telling us that in this “delightful” town something 
“divinely delightful” is about to take place. Fact 2: “…a man 
who had died was being carried out, the only son of his 
mother…” St. Luke is telling us that the humanity of Christ 
clearly comes out as he can identify with this family 
situation. For Jesus was also the only son of the Blessed 
Mother who became a widow. In our human condition we 
tend to identify and try to help people who are in a similar 
situation as ourselves. Fact 3: “…and she was a widow.”  St. 
Luke is not only explaining a “faith” situation, but also a 
“financial” situation, not only a “spiritual” situation, but also 

a “stewardship” situation. For the evangelist is telling us that 
this woman may be alive physically, but was dead spiritually. 
For, with no husband and no adult son to provide for her, 
she would be forced to the streets and poverty with no 
means of financial support. Fact 4: “When the Lord saw her, 
He was moved with pity for her and said to her, “Do not 
weep.” Believe it or not, the story is less about the one who 
has died and more about this widow. Recall the words of the 
Lord when He states elsewhere in the scriptures that He is 
the God of the living and not of the dead. Christ’s purpose in 
performing this “delightfully divine” miracle in this town of 
Nain (that means delightful) is to remind everyone who is 
alive that God does not just care for us after we are dead 
and gone, but also when we are ALIVE and HERE ON THE 
EARTH! 

I believe that, as Christians and as Catholics, we do a 
very good job when it comes to funerals and funeral liturgies 
from the Mass, to the music, to the meditation after 
communion, to the meal, to the memorial marker at the 
cemetery. In short, we are good at dealing with death both 
positively when it comes to such things as coming to a 
funeral, but also to the negative side of culture, when St. 
John Paul II, spoke about the “culture of death”. Yet, in the 
case of funerals, after they have concluded, so often we lack 
in the Church the pastoral tools or perhaps the passion to 
reach out to the LIVING who are struggling in the shadows of 
a loved one’s death. It is true that we cannot perform a 
“miracle” like Jesus does in today’s gospel and bring the 
dead back to life. But, like Jesus, we can perform simple acts 
of “mercy” by something as simple as asking how the person 
is doing after the death, doing a little act of mercy like 
sending a card or making a call, or maybe, unknown to the 
grieving, calling that person to mind in our prayers. 

Let us not stop doing that wonderful “corporal work of 
mercy” of burying the dead with dignity and love. But let us 
also continue to reach out to the widow and the widower, 
the young child that has lost a parent, the parent who has 
lost a young child, the single person that has lost a close 
friend. May we all exercise our baptismal power as a 
“priestly people” of extending our mercy to the living so that 
one day we might all share in the risen life with the One who 
raised the widow of Nain’s son back to life and brought that 
widow great joy already in this life. Enjoy these “life-giving” 
days at the start of summer 2016! God bless the faithful of 
Holy Rosary.  

 

        
 
 

Rev. Paul van de Crommert, Pastor    
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Adult $7,073.00   
Electronic Giving $2,123.25 
Junior $71.88 
Plate $261.29 
Vacation Bible School $80.00 
Votive Light Monies $73.00 
K of C’s AED Equipment Reimbursement $154.00 
CCW Printing Expense $61.43 
US Treasury Refund $4,168.32 
Rental Income $1,050.00 

Grand Total $15,116.17 

Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00 
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Stewardship of Treasure 

Stewardship 

We had another good week of stewardship this week 
in spite of the Memorial weekend and holiday. Our 
parish’s ability to break budget at the start of summer is 
slightly miraculous. Thank you for your gifts. As I 
mentioned last weekend at the Sunday Masses, I thought 
that our attendance would be slim as a result of the 
holiday. On Friday night as I went for a late evening walk, I 
noticed (through the windows) that most of the 
downtown establishments in North Mankato were pretty 
deserted. I was fearful that the same case would be in 
church on Sunday morning. Yet the Mass attendance was 
still pretty strong. Holy Rosary parishioners are not only 
good stewards of their “gifts”, but also in “going” to 
church. Thank you for your great generosity through your 
time, talent and treasure. (*Please note that our fiscal year 
ends at the close of June.) Thank you!    

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“My hopes are not always realized, but I always hope.” 
                                          - Ovid 

New to Holy Rosary? 
Are you new to Holy Rosary parish? We are glad that 

you are with us!  All you need to do to register is to stop or 
call the parish office during office hours (phone #507-387-
6501). The registration takes only a couple minutes to fill 
out. For those of you that are registered and know of 
someone who is looking for a parish family, be an 
evangelizer and tell them how easy it was to join!  

The Month of June 

Most of us know that the month of May is dedicated to 
the Blessed Mother. Did you know that the month of June is 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus? Did you know that 
the month of July is dedicated to Christ’s Precious Blood. 
Actually, every month of the year is dedicated to a specific 
area of the Catholic faith. (*I hope all the parishioners of 
Holy Rosary know that the month of October is dedicated to 
the Most Holy Rosary! Right?) You may have noticed that 
the environment has changed in our sanctuary from the 
Blessed Mother to the Sacred Heart. We are still anticipating 
the arrival of our St. Francis statue from Italy. We hope to 
display that statue of St. Francis at the start of the month of 
July! Happy June!  

The Holy Water Ran Out! 
 The use of Holy Water is a wonderful 

devotional to bring into the home and a 
wonderful act of faith. When we returned to 
the practice of distributing water for “Rogation 
Days” in the spring around the time of the 
Ascension, Worship Committee leadership thought that 200 
containers would be sufficient. Well, we went through 200 
after only about 2 Masses and ran out the next weekend when 
we set out another 100 Holy Water containers. Next weekend 
we will again return to having the main holy water container in 
the back of church as was done in years past, along with 
containers of Holy Water. (*We thank Tom and Mary Clare 
Wyrowski for restoring and cleaning our old container to look 
again like new.) Feel free to pick up Holy Water to take to your 
home at that time. There is no offering required. Thank you 
for your faithfulness and devotion.  

Rescheduling –  

Final Communal Anointing 

We had previously scheduled the third 
Communal Anointing service to be held at 
Pathstone Assisted Living and Nursing Care 
Facility for Thursday, June 9th, at 10:15 am. 
However, there is a need to re-schedule this 
final Communal Anointing session to Thursday, June 23rd, at 
10:15 am at Pathstone. Please make note of this on your 
calendars who have not had an opportunity to receive this 
sacrament in either of the first two sessions this past spring.  
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The Week Ahead 
Monday, June 6: Weekday (Saint Norbert, Bishop) 

      8:00 am - 11:30 am – Vacation Bible School (Parish Center) 

       8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Joseph Lena 

Tuesday, June 7: Weekday  

 7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul 
      8:00 am - 11:30 am – Vacation Bible School (Parish Center) 
 8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist  
     12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker 
 7:30 pm – River of Life (Conf. Rm. 1)  

Wednesday, June 8: Weekday 

      8:00 am - 11:30 am – Vacation Bible School (Parish Center) 
 8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Don Haley† 

Thursday, June 9: Weekday (Saint Ephrem, Deacon and  

Doctor of the Church) 

      8:00 am - 11:30 am – Vacation Bible School (Parish Center) 
 8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Aaron Romberg† 
 10:15 am – Holy Communion Service at Pathstone 
 7:30 pm – Baptism Class (Conf. Rm. 1) 

 7:30 pm – K of C Planning Meeting 

Friday, June 10: Weekday  

      8:00 am - 11:30 am – Vacation Bible School (Parish Center) 
 8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Howard Anderson† 
 9:15 am  – Parishioners’ Breakfast at the  
   Best Western Restaurant - *All are invited! 

Saturday, June 11: Saint Barnabas, Apostle 

       4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation  
 4:30 pm – Rosary 
 5:00 pm – Mass - Eileen & Arnie Wadekamper 

Sunday, June 12: Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time  

 7:30 am – Rosary 
 8:00 am – Mass - Gene & Shirley Brandt  
       (60th Wedding Anniversary) 
 9:30 am – Rosary 
 10:00 am – Mass - People of the Parish 

 

June 11th - June 12th, 2016 

Lectors: 
 5:00 pm Caroline McGowan     
 8:00 am Mike Brumm     10:00 am  JoAnn Borchert 

Eucharistic Ministers: 
 5:00 pm Eileen Wadekamper, Rebecca Gruenes,  
  Mary Beth Nygaard, Maggie Bennett,  
  Brenda Voracek, *Bev Linnes 
 8:00 am Jane Younge, Linda Hiniker,  
  Arlyce Anderson, Terri Compton,  
  Gerry Hiniker, *Jim Theuninck 
 10:00 am Darlene Schorn, Tim McGowan,  
  Jackie Cesario, Bob Wegscheid,  
  Kristin Cain, *John Kuchinka 

Altar Servers: 
 5:00 pm Riley, Rayna, & Reid Gruenes 
 8:00 am James Younge, Braeden Otto, Duram Kelly  
 10:00 am    Elias Westermann, Elaine Adams,  
  Timothy Cain (C/B/B) 

Presentation of Gifts: 
 5:00 pm Ray & Mary Forsyth 
 8:00 am James & Denise Tarasovitch  
 10:00 am John & Donna Wolf 

Ushers: 
 5:00 pm Mike Pomije, Tom Koch,  
  Paul Stevens, Larry Bennett (Head Usher) 
 8:00 am Paul Harguth, Christopher Backes,  
  Doug Helget, Bill Fasnacht (Head Usher) 
 10:00 am John Jagerson, Barb Wegscheid,  
  Jim Barker, Thomas Kohls (Head Usher) 

Music Ministry:          
 5:00 pm Kathy Jo Johns/Jenny Chelstrom/ 
    Jeanne Makela 
 8:00 am Corinne Ort/Jeanne Makela 
 10:00 am Lori Christiansen/Jeanne Makela 

Rosary Leaders:     
 5:00 pm Vince Guertin       8:00 am  Arlyce Anderson 
 10:00 am Darlene Schorn 

Money Counters for June 2016: Arlyce Anderson, 
Mary Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp 

Bulletin Folders for June 2016: Ruth Fitterer, Rosal 
Molski, Bob & Renee Amundson 

(C/B/B) 

Reminder - Baptism Class 

A reminder to those who have signed-
up for the Baptism Class that it is this 
Thursday, June 9th, at 7:30 pm in Conf. Rm. 
1. If you would like to sign-up for the class, 
please contact Elaine at the parish office at 
507-387-6501. 
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Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Those Who Are Ill 
Dolly Meyer, Adele & Gene Umhoefer, Bernadine 

Faltersack, Pat Roemhildt, Tim Eggersdorfer, Joseph Lena, 
Martha VanLoy, Craig VanLoy, Krystal Portz, Ruth Gag, Donna 
Peterson, Mona Wakholz, Marie Bernardy, Shirley Gazzola, 
Charles Ulman, Mike Burger, Karen Etzell, Daniel Crowley,  
Ruth Fitterer 

For Our Families 
Monday Bernard & Marilyn Bastian 
Tuesday Joshua & Jaclyn Jaycox 
Wednesday Steven & Joanne Vavrosky 
Thursday Timothy & Judith Abdo 
Friday Patricia Thul 
Saturday Gerald & Sharon Stofferegen 
Sunday Mary & Jay Haugesag 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Timothy Eick  Ben Barsness 
Jared Hiniker Matt McGraw Sean O’Dea 
Ann Winkler Christopher Schmidt  Daniel Fitterer  
Dana Schiller Jonathan Heintz Anna Drummer 
Mark Hansen William Backes  

Prayer Chain 

If you, or someone you know, would like to 
be included in our prayer chain, please call  
Teresa Kolstad at 507-327-9810.  

*Our prayer list will be updated regularly. When you submit a 
name of a loved one for prayer, their name will remain on the prayer 
list for SIX WEEKS. If you no longer see your loved ones name and 
would like the parish community to continue to pray for this individual, 
please call the parish office with your prayer request and their name 
will again be placed on our prayer list for another six weeks. 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at 
507-388-4932 

This Week’s Readings 
Mon: 1 Kgs 17:1-6/Mt 5:1-12  
Tues: 1 Kgs 17:7-16/Mt 5:13-16  
Wed: 1 Kgs 18:20-39/Mt 5:17-19  
Thurs:
Fri: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16/Mt 5:27-32  
Sat: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3 (580)/Mt 5:33-37  
Sun: 2 Sm 12:7-10, 13/Gal 2:16, 19-21/Lk 7:36-8:3 or 7:36-50 

Save the Dates! 

Mass in the Park/Fall Festival 
Over the years, and in every parish that I have served, 

the faithful will inevitably say; “Oh, we would have loved to 
come to this parish event or that parish event, but we had 
already scheduled something else at that time!” WELL…to 
avoid this scheduling dilemma, I would like to invite all of 
you that have heavy social calendars to book two dates now, 
months in advance, for the sake of your parish Holy Rosary. 

Our Mass in the Park has been scheduled for 
SEPTEMBER 18TH AT 10:00 AM. (*As always, there 
will still be the 5:00 pm Mass on Saturday evening, but 
there will not be an 8:00 am Mass.) Please pray for 
sunshine and no wind!!! 

Our annual November Fest has been 
scheduled for Sunday, NOVEMBER 13th. We 
will again have a Folk Mass like last year, that 
was so well attended. We will still celebrate 
the 5:00 pm and 8:00 am Masses as well. 
(Yes, we know that the Vikings are playing. 
We will have a large screen and 
refreshments for those die-hard-fans!) Pray that we also have 
favorable weather! We do not want either ice or snow! 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY SO THAT 
NOTHING TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER YOUR PARISH FAMILY 
GATHERINGS! 

Recycle, Reorganize, Redo  

Sale is History 

Thank you to all who donated 
items for the sale - we couldn’t have 
done it without you. Thank you to all 
the wonderful and energetic movers, 
set-up, and take down crews. Thank 
you to all who helped with the actual sale. Thank you to 
VINE Faith in Action for picking up the remains of the 
household items. Thank you to Weber’s Custom Catering for 
the coffee cart. Last, but certainly not least, thank you to all 
who patronized the sale - the CCW gained about $800.00 to 
be used for the cleaning and painting of the church kitchen.  

Church of St. Paul’s Festival 
Church of St. Paul, Nicollet, will be hosting their Parish 

Festival on Sunday, June 12th. Mass is at 10:00 am. A Hog 
Roast & BBQ Chicken Buffet Dinner with pie will be served 
from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. There will be a Silent Auction, 
Bucket Raffle, Bingo and Perennial Plan Sale. The Big Raffle 
will take place at 2:00 pm with numerous Cash prizes, Please 
join us for good food, friendship and fun! Take-out orders 
are available. 
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Stewardship Corner 
 

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical,  Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:                                    
 Pd. to Date: $65,081.69 
 DUE: $65,081.69 
 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.): 
 Rec’d. to Date: $26,215.00 
 

Loyola Catholic School “Investment”: 
 Pd. to Date: $234,000.00  
 DUE: $234,000.00 
  
 Total Paid to Date 2015-16: $325,296.69 

 Apostolate stewardship for 2015-16: $325,296.69 

We have contributed 100% of our total parish commitments. 

 

 

Staff members and teachers participated in retreat 
days on May 31, June 1 and 2.  Our agenda included 
prayer, reflection on our year, visioning and setting goals 
for the coming year, training in technology, writing 
Essential Learning Outcomes, setting up task forces for 
summer discussions, a preview of the work we’ll do 
during our August retreat days, and celebration of staff 
members’ years of service to Loyola. 

Teachers Val Koch, Chris Biehn, Trisha Sizer, Sue 
Goebel, and Janelle Campeau will participate in diocesan 
Science curriculum writing days June 20-22.  Did you 
know? Schools in the Winona Diocese cooperate with the 
University of Notre Dame’s ACE (Alliance for Catholic 
Education) program, which provides three-year cycles of 
training in writing and evaluating curriculum.  (We are in 
our third year of working on  Math, and in our second 
year of working on Social Studies.)  The first task is always 
to look at the MN state standards and increase the rigor 
in every learning objective.  

Summer cleaning and remodeling projects are 
underway.  Among our summer projects are creating a 
new main entry way, a third Preschool classroom, a Tech 
Cafe for online learning, and a common staff workroom. 

Has your family ever thought about hosting an 
exchange student? The miles, language, and cultural 
differences sometimes make us feel worlds apart from 
each other, but when you welcome an international high 
school exchange student into your home, you quickly 
discover they become family! Loyola is currently looking 
for two families to host two international students from 
Spain. If you are interested, or would like more 
information, please contact Loyola, 507-388-0600. 

Save the Date! LoyolaPalooza is coming! August 20, 5
-11pm on the Hill! Live music, beer trucks and wine, food 
vendors, raffles and fun! Featuring Neon-Live, The Plott 
Hounds and a final band still to be announced…  

The Lucky 20 Raffle is back!  The winning tickets will 
be drawn at LoyolaPalooza on August 20. Prizes this year 
include one $10,000 winner, one $5,000 winner, one 
$1,000 winner, two $500 winners and 15 $200 winners. 
Twenty chances to win on August 20! Tickets are $100 
each and can be purchased by contacting Carol Brady, 
507-381-1381.  

Your parish support makes all we do, learn, and 
celebrate at Loyola possible, as we guide students to 
their full potential, walk with them in faith and equip 
them to lead and serve.   

Holy Father’s June Universal Intention 
“That the aged, marginalized, and those who have 

no one may find—even within the huge cities of the 
world—opportunities for encounter and solidarity.” 

From the Mankato Serra Club 

Most people are aware that Pope John Paul II credited 
Mary ’s intercession for sparing his life when four bullets 
from a would-be assassin struck him while he was blessing 
pilgrims in St. Peter ’s Square on May 13, 1981. A year to the 
day later, the pope placed one of those bullets in Mary’ s 
crown at the Shrine of Our Lady of Fátima in Portugal. This 
leaves little doubt as to the real, practical and powerful 
grace of Mary ’s maternity toward priests. The Mankato Serra 

Club works to affirm and promote religious vocations and meets on the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of every month for more information call 507.696.8119. 
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 2016 Religious Education Survey 

 Please take a few minutes to  
visit www.holyrosarynorthmankato.com/ 
2016-religious-education-survey to take 
a survey regarding the Religious 
Education Program at Holy Rosary.  The 
survey is open to all parishioners, young 
and old!  Please take the survey by June 10th. Your 
input is very valuable for making our program the best it 
can be! Thank you in advance for your participation.  

 

Vacation Bible School Update 

 There are nearly 30 children signed up for VBS!  We 
have room for more! If you have not registered your 
child(ren) for VBS, please do so as soon as possible!  
Registration forms can be found at the entrances of the 
church or on the Holy Rosary website.  

VBS Wish List 

 The following is a list of items that 
will be used during the week of VBS.  
If you have items that you would like 
to donate or if you would like to 
donate money for the purchase of the 
items, please bring it to the Religious Education Office.  
Thank you in advance for your donation! 

*Items with a strike through have been generously 
donated!  Thank you! 

Upcoming Dates 

June 6th-10th: Vacation Bible School 

Tea lights that flicker – 30 
Beach Balls - 5 

Pool Noodles - 10 
Bean Bags - 5 
Lemons - 10 

5 Gallon Buckets - 6 
Sponges - 15 

Cotton Balls – 3 100 ct. bags 

Child size wading pool – 1 
Hula hoops - 5 

Tube socks – 20 pair 
Tennis balls – 5 

Jump Ropes – 10 
Monetary Donation for 

Snacks each day 

ECHO Food Shelf Collection in June 
Plan to participate in "Feeding the 

Hungry", one of the Corporal Works of 
Mercy, by bringing a donation to ECHO 
Food Shelf to Mass on the 2nd weekend of 
June (May 11th or 12th)  ECHO has 
requested personal care items for families 
over the summer. Such things as: 
Shampoo, Bar or Bath soap of any kind, Diapers and baby 
products, Razors and shaving supplies, Deodorant, Feminine 
Hygiene Products, Toothbrush and Toothpaste, etc. 

We can make a big difference over the summer with our 
collections!  Thank you for your generosity! The Echo boxes 
are in the main entrance and north side entrance of the church.  

Upcoming Parish Meetings 
        As we look ahead, please note the 
next scheduled times of our Holy Rosary 
Committee Meetings (in Conf. Rm. #1). 

 Thursday, June 23rd at 7:00 pm – 
Education Committee  

Please mark your calendars. We will see you there! 

Marriage Encounter 

The best gift a mother can give her children is to love their 
father! Give the best Father’s Day gift possible, attend the June 
18-19 Marriage Encounter! Weekends are held at Mt Olivet 
Conference and Retreat Center in Farmington. Visit 
www.marriages.org to register or call 651.454.3238.  

Worldwide Marriage Encounter  
The WWME weekend is a time to look at 

our love for our spouse and decide to do 
something to make our love more like Jesus’ 
love for us.  The next Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekends are Sep 30-Oct 2, 2016 
in Mankato, MN and Feb 17-19, 2017 in 
Windom, MN. Early registration is highly recommended.  For 
more information visit our website at: southmnwwme.org 
or contact John & Mary Beth at 507-838-8178 or 
applications@southmnwwme.org 

Laverne Reichel’s  

90th Birthday Celebration 

Come help Laverne celebrate! 
Where: Oak Terrace West 

1571 Tower Blvd. 
North Mankato, MN 56003 

When: June 19, 2016 from 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
What: Family; Friends; Good Memories;  

Refreshments; Well Wishes!!!  

June 9 - Planning Meeting 
June 10-12 - Brat Stand -                  
                       Cub's  Hilltop 

K. of C. Council #5551 News  
June 23 - General Meeting  
July 6-10 - Fun Days Bingo Stand 
July 28 - Blood Drive 


